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EAGLE ONE TO WANTA. President Reagan is Eagle One and his Secret Agent is Lee Wanta. The
10minute preview of the feature film documentary is available for review at
www.eagleonetowanta.com. The documentary is scheduled for release in 2017. The project has
been in production for three years. It has been delayed for reasons to be explained in detail in
the film. The funding source for the project was billionaire retired military officer, respected
Corporate CEO, Beryl Wolk from Pittsburg. Beryl Wolk, mysteriously died after two reported
falls having allegedly hit his head twice on two separate occasions. His estate and family has
chosen to ignore and not honor the agreement with Ambassador Lee Wanta and Gibby Media
Group, Inc. The cause of Beryl Wolks death remains under investigation. In the meantime
threats and damage to the Producer Gibby Media Group, Inc. has occurred. Unlawful efforts to
claim ownership and take control of the content from various sources will be identified. The
adversity relating to the documentary production will now become an additional part of the
film content that will expose who is really behind efforts to stop its release and why. Besides
greed, the primary reason for the adversity relating to its delayed release is due to the subject
matter which has an impact on every American. Some political factions that are criminal
enterprise, globalization based do not want this story told. Others hope to benefit from its
release by claiming exclusive ownership to content after they walked out on the Producer and
did not fulfil agreements. The historical information released is declassified. Some of the fresh
& exclusive information in this film has never been revealed to the public before and may be
considered at some point classified if it was fully understood. Ambassador Lee Wanta worked
as a secret agent private citizen for President Ronald Reagan under the Totten Doctrine
established by Abraham Lincoln. The behind the scenes efforts to end the cold war and bring
down the Soviet Union is described for the first time. Few people know how this was
accomplished and Ambassador Lee Wanta’s critical role. After review the material in the Bio &
documentary including back up documents most people will accept that Lee Wanta is a great
American hero & patriot. Lee Wanta is the 31.2 Trillion Dollar Man. How he earned this wealth
will be detailed in the documentary followed up by how it was stolen from him and who was
responsible. It explores his courageous but sad dangerous life as Political prisoner basic human
rights taken from him for 23 years. Efforts to assassinate him continue. Learn about the
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privately owned non Federal, Federal Reserve System exposed for what it really is, a clearing
house, ponzi scheme, derivative based private organization that includes elite and foreign
ownership. Evidence President Kennedy was assassinated for his efforts to shut down the
Federal Reserve while printing new United States Treasury Notes. Operation Still Point is
exposed in more detail. Information on corruption within our Intel community is exposed such
as funding terrorists organizations starting coups, arming criminals and working as Black Swan's
and White Hats at the same. This massive cover-up, the largest in modern US history is
explained, and shocking information about who is behind the delay of Ambassador Wanta's
money being returned. What are RiCO Statutes & Title 18 laws explained. How do these laws
apply to all politicians past present and future as well as their staff explained. Wanta’s
honorable plan to pay his taxes and eliminate our National Debt explained. The building of new
infrastructure including a new high speed rail system will be revealed in detail.
The biography entitled Wanta! Black Swan White Hat is available right now at Ibooks, Barnes &
Noble and Amazon online. Paper back copies with data disc backup documents can be ordered
at www.gibbymedia.com.
The exclusive documentary Eagle One to Wanta will be released in 2017 with date to be
announced soon. Several follow-up major Feature Motion Pictures are planned around this
incredible story and are in discussion with major industry connections.
For more information go to www.eagleonetowanta.com
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